Participants included Promise Bakken, Agnes Fleming, Ryan Greendeer, Kelly Jackson, Todd Mulvey, Sandy Stankevich and Kim Swisher.

The teleconference began at 1:33 pm. The group reviewed the December meeting notes and action items.

Agnes emailed Shelly Allness, but Kim forgot to include her on today’s meeting invite. Kim will invite Shelly to the February meeting.

Ryan is working on the Youth PSA. He reached out to folks at WisDOT, and the next step is reaching out to the DNR. Agnes will follow up with Fry Bread on the schedule.

The group noted the two Tribes who do not have Tribal Police Departments include Mole Lake and the Forest County Potawatomi. Agnes is researching the shift from drunk to drug driving.

Agnes is researching if there were any materials from the Flood presentation given at a past WTTC.

Ryan shared that the Oneida Tribe is exploring signage options, and he reached out to NATOW. He also noted that other signage issues came up on Consultation, and they received a request from Red Cliff. WisDOT will be meeting with Tribes individually. He noted that the ITTF signage brochure is a good resource.

Agnes is researching the NHSTA, and contact NAJI regarding trainings for the Law Enforcement Peer Exchange.

Agnes sent the TTAP training opportunities to the Road Managers. She shared that she didn’t receive any replies, and will follow up again. Todd shared the online classes were helpful, but the offerings were all at the same time – which made it challenging to take more than one class. He will forward the online schedule of class offerings to Agnes, who will share it with other Road Managers.

The group discussed the new work plan. Agnes asked if anyone had suggestions for the new work plan, and Kelly noted that we need to do a better job at promoting the partnerships, such as the signage, and serve as a mouthpiece for state and local partnerships.

Regarding the Statewide Safety Plan, there is now talk on implementing the plan.

The group discussed the Safety Summit. Kelly noted that this held every other year, with the Cultural Awareness training being held the opposite year. Both events were held in 2018 as there was a delay with the Cultural Awareness Training. Kelly suggested Agnes review the assessment survey and determine if there is a need for a 2019 Safety Summit. Agnes will review that prior to the next meeting.

Todd noted that TTAP has a great curriculum, but the locations are an issue for most Tribes. He suggested looking at bringing the trainings to Wisconsin. Agnes asked which trainings would be of interest, and Todd suggested workshops for management level staff. Todd and Agnes will review the offerings and look at what’s feasible.

The meeting ended at 2:21 pm.
ACTION ITEMS:

- Kim – Include Shelly Allness (Michele.Allness@wisconsin.gov) on February Work Team meeting invitation.
- Agnes – Reach out to Fry Bread on the Youth PSA filming schedule.
- Agnes – Research the shift from drunk driving to drug driving.
- Agnes – Research if best practices were determined for flood emergencies. If so, solidify and distribute to Tribes.
- Agnes – Research if the NHSTA (https://www.nhtsa.gov/) has any information on the Best Practices workshop that Oneida and Menominee attended, and will follow up with NAJI.
- Agnes – Follow up with Road Managers on the TTAP training information sent to them. Todd will send the online offerings to also be shared with Road Managers.
- Agnes – Review the assessment survey and determine if there is a need for a 2019 Safety Summit.
- Todd and Agnes – Review TTAP offerings and look at what’s feasible to bring to Wisconsin.
- Work Team – Identify goals for the new Work Plan.

NEXT MEETING:
February 5th at 1:30 pm.

Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/772353661

Please dial in using your phone (web phone doesn’t work well)
(872) 240-3212
Access Code: 772-353-661